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Greetings Hollywood 4WRD,
 
I hope everyone is looking forward to a restful and thankful day this Thursday. And thank you to those who participated in HomeWalk
last Saturday.� I saw an email that indicated that over $1M was raised.
 
I wanted to organize a final meeting of the year – and see if you all might want to plan it as a potluck – to both socialize a bit and turn our
sights toward 2017.�
 
Please let me know if Monday, November 12 might work for a lunch meeting from 12 – 2 p.m.� as� potluck. �I am open to
suggestions as to where we could hold this meeting – with table space to spread out food and eat.
 
Here are some things I have been capturing as agenda items

n  Follow up to HHH campaign and prospects for PSH in Hollywood
n  Planning for the county’s possible campaign to pass a � cent sales tax in March
n  Planning for the 2017 Winter Refuge at FPCH
n  Introduction to new outreach worker for Hollywood and Sunset BIDs
n  Report from LAPD HOPE car – and how to access this resource
n  Report from Salvation Army/Food Coalition re/ program commencement on Jan 1
n  Preparations for 2017 homeless count
n  Status report on Top 14 cases
n  Agency reports
n  Planning retreat in 2017 for future of Hollywood 4WRD – are there grant opportunities to create a bonafide coalition?
n  Please send me your additions as well

 
 
 
Finally, I committed to bring 30 people from Hollywood to the Tues Dec 6 meeting of the LA County Board of Supervisors. At this
meeting, they will discuss whether they are in agreement to place the � cent sales tax on March ballot.� I’ve had 5 people volunteer to
attend with me – can I get 25 more?� Please let me know – should be a very interesting meeting.� You do not have to speak – only fill
a seat.
 
Kerry
 
 
 


